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BOOK  REVIEW

MICHAEL WINK AND BEN-Enik VAN Wyk. 2008. Mind-Altering and Poisonous Plants of the World. (ISBN-13
978-0-88192-952-2, hbk.). Timber m Inc., 133 S. bid eae Avenue, Suite 450, Portland, Oregon
97204-3527,  U.S.A.  (Orders:  j  com,  com,  800-327-5680,  503-227-
3070 fax). $49.95, 464 pp., ose throughout black/white a ans 6 5/8" x 9 1/2".

Mind-Altering and P Pl of the World i k. Its subtitle—A scientifically te guide to 1200 Loss cinia
ing  plants  i  fect  d  inti  frbied  lightf  ]  A  ful  book.  I  ;  2;  NE  id
this book to be. a valuable aud liabl finf ti on poisonous Slate Not only is this Book for the botanist, but a variety

ranchers, teachers, students, homeowners, gardeners, horticulturists, florists,
botanists, chemists, medical and ing enforcement personnel, health care professionals, parents, and anyone with a curiosity in the
power of green plants

of  audiences  would  find  ful  E

It  has  been  said,  “Poisons  tl  he]  J  251  I  p  1]  FA  y  :  g  lif  y  ly  ly  A  <4]  iA
have ever had a peculiar fascination for mankind." Poi 1 poi pl inly fasci 1 tl thors, Wink and van Wyk;
they have done a spectacular job in assimilating a vast t of inf tion int tical and user friendly format. Beautiful butJ  o  F

pl  f  d  as  gard  tals,  potted  plants,  florist  fl  yet  most  people  are  unaware  of  the  de
iuis  ]  ins  derived  f  I  Mind-Alteri  1  Poi  Plants  of  the  World  tal  P
modern day uses of these toxic plants. The H is followed ar the a of the bake an alphabetical list of about 200 plants.
In the authors’ words, “About 200 t d by concise monographs.
Essential facts about another 1000 e are provided in the ‘Quick guide to poisonous and mind-altering plants’ at the end of the
book.”  Eacl  l  |E 12 sections: 1) Name, 2) plants with similar properties, 3) plant characters, 4)
occurrence, 5) cüsefioqion: 6) active elena Li utilization, d onu. 9) upon, 10) M effects, 11) first aid,
and  12)  systematics.  Beautiful  color  photograpl  ]  gray

ake note, accidental eal happen and therefore I was O to see a list of suggesti f d to avoid pete. or
to  help  p  D  lin  case  of  ingestion  of  a  toxic  plant.  The  T  S  ill  S  ata  for  2006—from  the

rican A tion of Poison Control Centers’ National Poison Data acude MALE accounted for 2.7% of e  as  most
frequently  (64,23  )  invol  Sadly,  deaths  do  occur.  I  look  1
wide Poison Help line number (1-800-222- 1222). This toll-free number is available 24 eure a day and will connect you to the nearest
poison center poda dn are icum s from in the United States. In an ein call 9-1-1. Increase your knowledge of toxic plants,

I  I  g,  and  discover  I  Į  gI  ,  plant  identification,
*  7  Dl  RI  1  a  |  T  WM  1l  i  1  f,  1]  MA  1  1  1with  this  book  y  yingI  I  vbej  Dp  g  or

even  save  a  life.  I  f  j  l  lical  professional  lified  Mind-Alteri  ]  Poi  Pl  f1  i  e  ESthe World has a Warning dl Disclaimer on the copyright pane but I think it is still li $49.05.— Barney Lipscomb,8  rZ.  :  Dar  Hey  Lip
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